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Hey there, Seaholm Bands family!
Friday, March 22, 2019 is our 20th Annual Silent Auction Fundraiser. And just like Mr. Cibor will
never change Sleigh Ride, we’re following the same arrangement as we have in the past: A sitdown dinner with live music by the AM and PM Jazz Bands, followed by a silent auction &
raffle… BUT WE NEED AUCTION ITEMS AND WE NEED’EM NOW.
Have a Vacation Rental you’d be willing to donate?
Season tickets you could give up a game(s) to?
Front row seats? Backstage passes? Movie or theatre coupons?
How about a case of good grapes, bubbly or suds?
An unused racket or set of clubs?
An unopened box of good cigars? An unopened box of okay cigars?
Gift certificates or vouchers for local services?
Sports memorabilia? Collectibles? Musical instruments? Art?
A re-gifted candle from a distant aunt? Livestock? (jk)
Do you make the best Cherry Pie South of Traverse City?
Or do you have something amazing in mind? An auction item that would blow everyone away,
raise a bunch of money and create a tax deduction so big, BPS would change the math program
again just to count it? Honestly, we’ll take anything. Nothing is too small.
But no matter what size it is, your donation will earn you more than our appreciation and a
brief pause in your teenager’s scowl (big maybe). You’ll enjoy unlimited warm fuzzies by
supporting this great group. Oh yeah – and everybody will see your name if you want.
If you’d like to make a donation or if have any questions please feel free to contact me. On
behalf of students, parents, volunteers and faculty of the Seaholm Bands Program…THANK
YOU!
Sincerely,
Courteney Gettel
2018-19 Event Chair
(248) 739-9971
dinnerdance@seaholmbands.com
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